Charles Thomas Griffin
May 8, 1937 - June 9, 2016

Tom was born on May 8, 1937 in Springfield OH, son of Dr. Charles Griffin and his 2nd
wife Emmeline Thomas Griffin. "Doc" Griffin was a much respected veterinarian, one of
the first vets to be graduated from Ohio State University, and who served honorably during
WW I in the Veterinary Corp. Tom led a charmed childhood, the darling of his elder halfsiblings: George who came home from WW II full of tales of war and heros to wow a
young boy; sister Bonnie, a "rosie the riveter " who worked in the war factories, made
fudge and took him downtown; and eldest sister Rosemarie, still surviving at almost 99
years of age.
Tom's first job was delivering the Springfield afternoon newspaper as a young boy on his
bike. Later he would find his career in the big time newspaper world - at a time when
newspapers were big. First at the Dayton (OH) Daily News, then editor of the New Carlyle
Sun, also OH. After joining the St Petersburg Times in Florida in the late 1960's he quickly
rose through the ranks, becoming Advertising Director of the esteemed 'last remaining
major independent newspaper' in the United States. Moving on to Little Rock where he
gave the Arkansas Gazette a shot in the arm, then to Colorado with a small group of
weeklies as president of Griffin Communications. Even after retiring to Arizona, newspaper
ink still in his blood, he wound down his career at the Arizona Republic and Scottsdale
Progress.
Mostly recently, in Utah, Tom stayed busy as a school bus driver for Wasatch County and
later for Park City Day School. Word is that the kids thought he was a bit eccentric, but
very cool. He often had a game or a quiz to see who would win the candy bar.
Tom had three children from his first marriage of 16 years. They all received the greatest
gift he could bestow - that of superior intellects. He supported them well and generously
from childhood through their college graduations. Kathryn, who became a math professor
at Urbana University in OH, suffered an untimely death at the age of only 54; Charles is
general manager of numerous automobile enterprises, and Louisa is mother and mentor
to three young girls, all high achievers in school and sports. Tom's children and their seven

children will remember him with pride.
Tom met his second wife Judith Judd, at the St Petersburg Times; they have been
together 44 years. Their odyssey took them cross country from Florida to Arkansas to
Colorado, then Arizona and Utah. He was there for her in 1987 when doctors wrongly
estimated she had less than 6 months to live. And in spite of several years traveling
separate paths, Judith was there for Tom, with love and care, at his death. They moved to
Park City in 2005; Judith currently resides in Midway.
The Griffin family appreciates the care and kindness of the many medical institutions and
staffers who assisted Tom is his last months. Probst Family Funerals has been especially
caring and professional.
A graveside memorial will be held at 11:00 a.m. on Friday, June 17, 2016 at the Midway
Cemetery. Condolences maybe shared online at http://www.probstfamilyfunerals.com
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700 W. 500 S., Midway, UT, US, utah

Comments

“

Dear Jud,
Jerry Goodman called me today and gave me the sad news of Tom’s passing. My
heartfelt condolences to you and your family.
I owe Tom a great deal as much of the success and subsequent happiness I’ve had
in my life are a direct result of my having known Tom. He gave me a chance. As a
thinker and a great teacher he set the tone for what became a great career in the
world of advertising and marketing…I mentor my own kids still today applying many
of the same principles I learned during my time with Tom. It’s ironic that my son just
got back from a business trip to the Aspen Food and Wine Festival, set up on the
same field where I saw you and Tom last during a 4th of Judy celebration some 29
years ago. Judy and I were recalling the event and mentioning your name just three
days ago.
When my sister died last year I was struck by how the death of a loved one brings
families together. Tom’s passing has caused the re-connecting of Jerry and I — two
old, but great, friends who had lost touch with one another. I have a feeling that we
will remain close once again from this point forward. Again, Tom has impacted my life
in a very special way.
Our thoughts are with you this day, affectionately,
Cliff and Judy Jones

JUDITH GRIFFIN - June 23, 2016 at 02:19 PM

“

I was so sorry to hear from Jerry about Tom. He was a great role model for both us
and gave me my start in my career. I am forever grateful for all I learned from him.
He had a great way with people and made us all better than we thought we were. He
lived a great life. I am also thankful to you for taking care of him and for giving me the
opportunity to get into the St. Petersburg Times. I am sure without your help I would
have never made it. I am sending all my best thoughts your way. It was also a very
thoughtful beautiful obit. Best Regards Jim

JUDITH GRIFFIN - June 21, 2016 at 02:53 PM

“

Jim is Publisher of the Gainesville Sun
JUDITH GRIFFIN - June 21, 2016 at 02:54 PM

“

I have had several friends ask that I reprise the tribute that gave to Tom at his
graveside memorial - here it is:
Tom was of Welsh heritage - and had the curly hair to prove it - just like Dylan
Thomas, the famed Welsh poet, whom he admired greatly. Artist Tom Benton,a friend
from Aspen when we lived there, made this piece for Tom. Dylan's "rage rage against
the dying of the light" has had a place in all our homes. "the light" being the
mind/intellect.
In fact there was another Welsh poet, an ancient one who was called Taliesen, that
figures prominently in both our lives - that was the name Frank Lloyd Wright took for
his homes. Tom introduced me to Mr Wright's work when we were young, and in later
years took pride in my work at Taliesen West In Scottsdale.That experience
continues to inform my life to this day.
Another Welsh treasure is this ceramic plate, brought back to Tom by a staffer who
had traveled to Wales. The Gaelic translates to "Dragon Seeker" ; the emblem dates
to year 829 AD and was the battle standard of the ancient Celts. We hope to
incorporate this with Tom's grave marker.
While not a perfect man - who among us is not flawed in some way? - Tom stood
behind his principles, even at risk to life and livelihood. He influenced many lives
during his life and career - not the least of which is mine.
I have brought Tom to this place today, under this mountain,Timpanogos - a spiritual
place, one of power and peace - I feel this every day. It is proof that there is a
Creator. It is my Church. Tom will rest here under its protecton. I bequeath him to the
earth and the mountain for eternity
Judith Judd Griffin 6/17/16

JUDITH GRIFFIN - June 21, 2016 at 02:42 PM

“

HI Judd, this is Kristin Brett - a voice from the WAY past! I was thinking about the old gang
in Retail at the Times so many years ago, and googled Tom, only to find this. I'm was so
sorry to hear of his passing. i don't even know if you will see this at this late date, but hope
you do, as i would like to add my voice to the others here who owe their careers to Tom. I
talked with Jerry today and he filled me in a bit on tom's life after the Times.
Tom was a terrific mentor and really helped me find success at the Times, which i have
carried forth to this day. Just wish i had the opportunity to have a few more of his funny and
enlightening conversations. Rest in Peace, Tom.
Kristin Brett - March 29 at 12:58 PM

“

Florist Choice Bouquet was purchased for the family of Charles Thomas Griffin.

June 16, 2016 at 01:15 AM

“

I meet Tom when he started driving a school bus for Wasatch County School District.
I am a driver as well.He shared many stories about his life in the newspaper world.
Wow very fast paced compared to life in Heber City, Utah. He talked about his home
in Midway and the bookstore that he and Judith opened. I shopped at the bookstore
and bought several books for my youngest son that were a hit. I was lucky enough to
have a few bus trips with him and spent some time talking about the things he loved
about the place he had in Park City above the Galleria on Main Street. I was in Park
City on a bus trip and I called Tom.He drove down to where I was and took me on a
tour of his place. I got to see the roof garden, his favorite restaurants, and shops.
Them he took me to the
Funielar at the St.Regis Hotel. (Don't know if the spelling is right but Tom could have
told me) It is like an outside elevator up the side of the mountain to the Hotel.
Beautiful and I felt like royalty. Tom you are missed!
Thanks for sharing a small part of your life with mine.
Sharon Howells
Bus #79

Sharon Howells - June 15, 2016 at 11:10 PM

“

Florist Choice Bouquet was purchased for the family of Charles Thomas Griffin.

June 15, 2016 at 05:57 PM

“

Enduring Grace was purchased for the family of Charles Thomas Griffin.

June 15, 2016 at 05:54 PM

“

Love, Jerry & Dale Goodman purchased the Secret Garden Basket for the family of
Charles Thomas Griffin.

Love, Jerry & Dale Goodman - June 14, 2016 at 04:22 PM

“

Tom and I met a few years back, despite the gap in generations between each us,
we connected through our love for irish jokes and our curiosity for things in which
some might feel mildly interesting. For example the odd fact that Levan, Ut is in the
middle of Utah but also is the navel spelled backwards, which is also in the middle of
your anatomy, this was one of his favorites. Tom shared many things with me and
although I didn’t know if they wear all true, I didn’t want to believe any different. I
learned alot from Tom, and truly don't believe I would see certain things the way I see
them now if he hadn’t been in my life. He will be missed very much.

Caleb Flowers - June 13, 2016 at 01:20 AM

“

Thank you Caleb; Tom thought highly of you. J
JUDITH GRIFFIN - June 21, 2016 at 02:46 PM

“

Tom and I met in late 1969 at the St. Petersburg Times. We were fellow sales reps.
at the newspaper's Clearwater office. We hit it off and became friends immediately.
When Tom eventually became Advertising Director he offered me an opportunity to
join the management team. This launched my very enjoyable and rewarding 31 year
career at the Times. I'll always be indebted.
We've only seen each other once since he left Florida but have stayed in consistent
touch by phone. I will miss our phone visits tremendously. Tom was very bright,
entertaining, always informative, kind of eccentric for sure and one of my most
unforgettable characters. May he rest in peace.
Our heartfelt condolences to Judd and the entire Griffin family.
Jerry and Dale Goodman

Jerry Goodman - June 12, 2016 at 02:08 PM

“

8 files added to the album Tommy

Craig Zeigler - June 12, 2016 at 11:29 AM

“

1 file added to the album Tommy

Craig Zeigler - June 11, 2016 at 09:04 PM

“

7 files added to the album Tommy

Craig Zeigler - June 11, 2016 at 04:13 PM

“

“

Thank you, Craig, this is wonderful, Judith
JUDITH GRIFFIN - June 11, 2016 at 07:29 PM

Tom sold us our first place in Park City and gave us the chance to fully appreciate
that great place and the many fond memories we have made with our son. He was a
very interesting man and always had some great stories to share whenever we came
to town. May he rest in peace. Our thoughts and prayers are with Judith and the rest
of the family.

Jim & Tracy Zboril - June 11, 2016 at 04:09 PM

“

“

Thank you J&T - stop by Midway when you can - J
JUDITH GRIFFIN - June 11, 2016 at 07:31 PM

Sending our deepest sympathy and condolences to the family. May the God of all
comfort strengthen you to cope and endure this difficult time.

chris c - June 11, 2016 at 07:41 AM

“

My deepest sympathy for Tom.
Met Tom about 13 years ago and had many talks with him.
He loved my tamales I made for Christmas. He told other Galleria owners about my
tamales.
He will be missed very much.

Bob Montanez - June 11, 2016 at 12:06 AM

“

“

Thank you, Bob - J
JUDITH GRIFFIN - June 11, 2016 at 07:32 PM

I knew Tom when he first moved into the galleria on Main Street in Park city.
Tom was a brilliant man who always had a fun fact or pun and knew everything about
geography. He was a living Google! My condolences to the Griffin family and to Judd
who was always there for him. Mark

Mark Miller - June 10, 2016 at 11:24 PM

“

I knew Tom when he first moved into the galleria on Main Street in Park city.
Tom was a brilliant man who always had a fun fact or pun and knew everything about
geography. He was a living Google! My condolences to the Griffin family and to Judd
who was always there for him. Mark

Mark Miller - June 10, 2016 at 11:23 PM

“
“

Thank you, Mark - never a dull moment as you know! J
JUDITH GRIFFIN - June 11, 2016 at 07:33 PM

Today in Wilmington,Ohio we are having a Griffin Family Reunion. We are celebrating
getting together this year and will be remembering Uncle Tommy to many of us. His son-inlaw Lee and grandson Tyler will be with us today. The Griffin Family will miss Tom.
Craig Zeigler - June 12, 2016 at 11:38 AM

